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DELEGATES TO LEGION • 
CONVENTION IN BOISE 

KEEP POT BUBBLING

company “A” will get PREDICT CROP WILL BE 10 BUSHEL OR BETT"\
RECOGNITION BY STATE 

FOR GOOD WORK DONE

x9

ABERDEEN CANAL HEADGATE TO OPEN JULY 10

LOCAL GRAIN EXPERTS 
ARE QUITE OPTIMISTIC 

OVER WHEAT OUTLOOK

TWO IRRIGATIONS STILL 
POSSIBLE IF CAREFUL 

USE OF WATER IS MADE

-I T. U. SI*ARKS, W. 0. LOOFBURBOW 
AND FRED WALWORTH. POWER 
C OUST Y REPRESENTATIVES, 
FLAY PROMINENT PART.

WHAT GERMANY AGREES TOLETTER FROM STATE ADJUTANT 
AT BOISE SAYS INSPECTION OF 

MILITIA WILL TAKELOCAL 
PLACE SOON.

Germany, by accepting unconditionally the terms of the treaty 
drawn by the allied associated powers. haB agreed:

To the reduction of her territory in Europe from 208.826 square 
miles to 172,000 square miles.

To the reduction of the population under her jurisdiction from 
66,000,000 to 64,000,000.

To the surrender of 2,960,000 square miles of colonial possession».
To the restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France; parts of Upper 

Silesia to Czecho-Slovakia and to Poland; most of Posen and parts of 
West Prussia to Poland; Malmedy and adjoining territory to Belgium.

To plebiscites in the Saar mining district. In unceded parts of Up
per Silesia, in parts of East Prussia. In Schleswig.

To the internationalisation of Dandg.
To the independence of Austria.
To the renunciation of all political and territorial rights outside

15 MEMBERS CAN GET CHARTERMONEY PROBLEM IS TROUBLING ESTIMATES RUN FROM 4« PER 
CENT YUfLD OF TOTAL SOWING 
TO COUNTY OUTPUT EQUALING 
LAST YEAR’S.

NORMAL FLOW GONE BUT HOPEH 
ENTERTAINED THAT FARMERS 
MAY STILL SAVE BULK OF THE 
CROPS.

Returned Delegates Adrlse Immédiat* 
Formation of Chapters—Applica
tions for Charter« Should Go to 
State Secretary Coûter. Pocatello.

Captain Ley OptomisUc Over Pleasant 
Prospects—Uniforms, Lockers and 
Equipment Wfll Come With State 

Aid—First to Be Inspected.
HEADS STARTED TO FILL FAST LOSS ESTIMATED AT $40,000,000

Roots Hare Broken Through Hard- 
pan
Stored In Fertile Soil Below—Irri
gated Sections Snffer Hardest.

Situation Regarded As Desperate a 
Deck Ago Is Much In» pro red In- 
ternioiintain Region Has Rriest Sea
son In Half a Century.

W. C. Loofbourrow, T. C. Sparks 
and Prod A. Walworth returned fron» 
Boise Friday morning after attending 
the first annual convention of the 
American Legion which met at the 
capital city Wednesday and Thurs
day. Juno 26th and 26th, at which 
convention they were the duly ac
credited representatives of Power 
county.

Considering Pow er county’s relu- 
tlvoly small vote in the convention, 
which was four out of a total of 210, 
or about one-half the vote of the av
erage county, our local boys-obtained 
sonn» very good committee assign
aient s at tlie Initial state session of 
the Legion.

W. I’.* Loofbourrow was named on 
the committee on resolutions;
Sparks on credentials committee, and 
Fred A. Walworth committee on per
manent organization. Inasmuch a» 
there was but one other commîtes— 
that on constitution and by-laws, It 
will tie seen that Power county got 
more than her share of representa
tion.

Company "A” I, G. N. of American 
Falls, now has in prospect, immediate 
inspection and recognition by tihe 
state military uathortties. After hav
ing been handicapped for 
months due to slowness in organiz
ing In the other sections of- the state, 
Captain A. M. Ley is in receipt of a 
letter from state headquarters say
ing that the inspection will probably 
take place scion.

Regulations covering the organlza-1 
tion of the state militia have hereto
fore made it necessary for the entire 
battalion in the state to be organiz-

and Gained Season’s Moisture

Europe.
To the reduction of her army from a peace basis of 2,000,000 men 

to 200,000, and by March, 1920, to 100,000, and to abolish conscription.
To the reduction'of her navy from the 41 battleships, 59 cruisers 

of 1914, to six battleships and six cruisers.
To dismantle all forts 50 kilometers east of the Rhine.
To stop, trade in and nearly all production of war material.
To allied occupation of parts of Germany for 16 years, or until 

reparation is made.
To demolish the fortifications of Helgoland and to open the Kiel 

canal to all vessels. *
To possess no military or naval air forces.
To accept full res ponslbllity for all damages caused to the allied 

governments and nationals.
To reimburse all civilian damages, beginning with $6,000,000,000, 

the final total to be determined by the allied reparation commission 
before May 1, 1921.

To the trial of tlie kaiser and th e Surrender of those res ponslble 
for the war.

several and experts ! Water will be turned Into the Aber- ‘ 
j doep-Sprlngfteld canal again July ICth 
land will remain in the canal for ten 
! days, according to the latest order of 
the canal directors. The water mas
ter and engineer have been notified to 

j turn the water in for a ten day period 
j and then withdraw it, If in their Judg- 
| ment, there will be sufficient water 
! remaining to allow another ten days' 
j flow about the 26th of July. Should 
j they estimate that there will be ln- 
! sufficient water for another watering 
about the 26th, they have instructions 
to ullow the water to flow in the can- 

1 ul about 16 days or until all the stor
ed water has been uaed.

Present Indications are that there 
will bo no more normal flow In the 
Snake river. This means thut there 
will be sufficient water from storage 
for one good watering and possibly 

waterings If the water U handled 
carefully by the users.

Reports early In the week, follow
ing the court decision at Arco refus
ing to allow Btored winter to he used 
as normal flow by the Snake Hiver 
Valley Land company, wore Bent to 
the attorney general's office at Boise 
complaining that headgates were be
ing broken and the wuter unlawfully 
appropriated, t'ho stale reclamation 
commissioner with the assistant at
torney general rushed to the scone and 
by Wednesday had the situailou under 
control. The w&ter situation 1m con
sidered much morn favorable today 
Ilian It was a week ago.

Reports from Utah and southern 
Idaho verify the statement made ear
ly In the week that the past month 
is the driest that has occurred in a 
half century. Locally thore has been 
no sign of moisture and but two (part
ly cloudy days since the first of June. 
The temperature has ranged from 90 
to 101 degrees In the shade most of 
the month.

Loss >la> Reach #10,000,000.
Estimate« of the loss to farmers as 

a result of thetr inability to get wa
ter for their crops when the beets, 
hay and grain need It most, have been 
fixed by some as high as $40,000,000. 
That would mean almost a two-th'rds 
loss of all crops grown annually in 
Idaho. Those figures are high- very 
high- -hut the farmers of the south
east are facing u crisis.

Trouble developed the first of tho 
week over the supplying of water us
ers about five miles tsouth of tihe 
headgate in the Aberdeen canal. Some 
250 acres of land under the canal 
were sold several years ago to par
ties who were to receive canal water 
at tlie rate of not more than fifty 
cents per acre. The canal company 
claims that the users are not entitled 
to stored water under their contract 
unless they pay the regular alloted 
fee of one dollar and twenty-five cents 
per acre. The trial will be held in 
lilackfoot July 5th. The plaintiffs in 
the case are O. 8. Hartln, II. M. Grey, 
J. H. Purdue and K. W. Oroukey. O. 
It. Baum is defending the case for 
the canal company.

Local grain dealers 
have become optimistic enough dur-1 
ing the last week to predict that the :

yield in Power county this j 
will be 10 bushels to the acre or 

This belief is based largely 
the fact that the fall grain has 

j begun to fill remarkably since the 
j roots have broken through the hard 
pan to the moisture below. They j

. ^fore recognition of any unit was | ^0?lu«rrinTany moréT^nTe 

possible. The recent ruling of the farmers in this wheat belt, and

ed as long as company A of Amerl-,^ ^ ^ ^ country ln the world

much drouth as this \ 

The soil here i

»

ft.average
year
better.
"ii

T. C.A.

can Palls. , ...The enlistment in the local com-1"'111 s,anti as
Power county valley, 
for a number of inches seems to be j 
almost a hard pan, but as soon as the 
fall grain roots break through, there j 

abundance of moisture and It Is
fill fast now, and i Press Reports lo Press Will Begin 

Arriving About 2 O’clock and Wfll 
Continue Until Fight Is Over—Bul
letins Will Be Posted at Schwarz’s.

NEIBAUR, IDAHO’S HERO, 
GUEST AT REMINGTON

WILLARD AND DEMPSEY 
READY FOR BIG BATTLE

pany is increasing a little every week 
and Captain Ley hopeB to have it at 
the prescribed numbers by the time 
the inspecting officer appears. The 
attendance at drill is keeping up well 
and will aid materially in giving the 
local unit good standing before the 
inspecting officers. As soon as the 
fall months arrive drills will be held 
more often to make up for the loss of 
time by some of the members who are 
not in tho city during the summer

Business Mou Act As Host to Distin
guished Soldier Regarded As Luck
iest Man In the West—Accompanied 
by Ills Four Brothers.

is an
making the grain 
giving a brighter outlook to a situa
tion which was quite discouraging a j

Loofbourrow National Delegate.
Loofbourrow was named from th* 

ttfth Uidlctal dlsiriot as delegate to 
the national convention, which meet»week ago.’

Mr. Lampson has iu-a 
tests all over the county during the 
week and found these conditions to WILLARD 
prevail, and many fanners have come gj jh.

1 into his office telling him of the sud- 
. , . - den filling of the grain since It hasMoney ts a perplexing problemi*»-!“ ™ « broken «Trough the hard! 

mg the company here and the allot-. PP moiHt.,r<, coUe<.ted in the 14 in. 
ment allowed by the state has not '
been allowed owing to the lack of ear • a;, ^ ,iood. j ‘
organization in other units. This ac-; nurkee reports that t.he Pros-J ^
counts for the shortage in equipment | ^ *d jn ,he Arbon œu„try
sucJ» as uniforms, lockers and rifles | ^ ^ ^ w|H bave a 1B 38 In

He says that'25 in.... ................Thigh

f«in Minneapolis in November of till» 
The fifth district. Is composed 

Beat*

de several Thomas Nelbaur, Idaho’s greatest 
hero was tn American Falls Monday 
and Tuesday with his four brothers, 
1e certain and tell the story of his 

peiiene.es, ami why ho was award
ed the Croix de Guerre and the Con
gressional Medal of Honor.

A committee of seventeen business 
men of the city were his h^sts at a 
banquet at the Remington hotel Mon
day evening preceding the Bhow at 
the Auditorium theater. After the 
delightful dinner served the party by 
Manager Win. Soell, Private Neibaur 
(old of the incident which resulted in 
the winning of the honor badgea 

Short addresses were made by Ur. 
Schlitz and H. B. Greenwood. Those 
present were: Ur. C. F. Schlitz, 
chairman of the Hoard of Trade, R. 
It. Greenwood, G. W. Kerr, C. Lee 
French, O. F, Crowley, J. T. Coleman, 
Toni Oliver, C. Y. Wilson, K. E. Tor
rance, A. M. Ley, G. W. Wennstrom, 
H. F. Fitzpatrick, A. H. Barton, Ed 
Cronkhite, Richard Roberts, E. E. Zar- 
ing, Chester Greene and the four Nel- 
baur brothers, L. J.. Leo, Karl and 
Private Thomas.

How They Compare. year.
of the counties of Bannock,
Lake, Oneida. Franklin and 'Power. 
There is bu‘ one man named fron» 
«ach district ln tlie statt, together 
With four delegates at large, So Pow
er county was lucky in getting th® 
delegate from our district.

DEMPSEY

78 in.
....... 17 in.

14 in. 
14 in. 
9 In. 

42 in. 
46 In. 
32 in. 
23 in.

Reach.........
Neck.......

... Biceps 
Forearm

Wrist.........
Chest Normal.. 

Chest Expanded 
Waist.........

months.*%> 17U in- 
16 in.

Money Perplexing Problem.

There were some lively tilts on 
tlte floor of the convention over th® 
adoption of some of the various res
olutions an dtliese tended to rellev® 
the session of monotony and keep th« 
Interest at high pitch throughout.

I Among other resolution« of Inter- 
C«l which were passed by the conven
tion were the following;

Commending in part the 
reclamation bill; but condemning tho 
same insofar as M. proposes lo glv® 
returned service men the prefernno® 
In filing on reclaimed lands.

of which there are now an insufficient 
number. The company has been fore- | 
ed to obtain new drill quarters in the 
Wagner hall due to the increase in 
rent asked by the Auditorium theater.

The members of the company and 
Captain Ley are- urging enlistment 
among the younger men of the city 
and are daily adding to (he list of re
cruits. "We want the people of Am- 1 
erican Falls and the county to know 
that we are here." said Captain Ley 
this morning, "and will not stop short 
of the best company in the state of 
Idaho. We were the first to organize 
and are proud of the fact that we will 
be about the first company in the 
state to be recognized by the war de
partment. Several returned soldiers 
have signified their intention of Join- \ 

ing the company and with their as
sistance and a little aid from the state

bushel crop this year.
the cold nights this week have been j in 
an important factor.

16 in. 
..... 9 in.

Calf.......
Ankle.....; 9 in.

Geo. Morris, farmer and hog buyer, j 6 ft 6 in Height......... 6 ft % in.
196 lbshas just made a four day trip all 245 lbs... 

through the farming lands west of j 36 
American Falls, and says that "Some
of the wheat, is burned completely, but j )t,.ports on tin- Willard-Dempsey
that much of it is filling fine.”

A number of farmers were in the

Weight.
23Age .Yfoudull

1 fight in Toledo should begin to ar- 
_ „ I rive> in the Press office about 2 o’clock

office of the Power County harm Bu-,odav #nd w|n ,.ontlnU(. for about 
the other day and the general 

consensus of opinion seemed to be ; 
that the fall grain will average 
bushels or better. They believed that 
there was no question but that some 
of the crops were gone, hut taking 
the whole county over, $hei)e •was

Thanking the city or Boise and It* 
couimer clul club for the entertain
ments shown the delegates*

Condemning In vigorous terms th» 
red flag activities of the Bolshevik!, 
anarehlsts and other« of their Ilk.

Recommending to congress that al
iens lie required to make application 
Tor citizenship within thirty duys and 
complete their naturalization us soon 
us our laws will permit, and upon 
their failure lo do so, that they be 
deported and all of their property he 
forfeited to the government.

For I'nliersal Training.
Commending the work of the Am

erican boy scouts movement und th« 
naval and marine scouts and recom
mending the cooperation of tlie I-e- 
glon In th

Recommending universal 
service.

thelean I three hours. The bulletins on 
fight will appear on 
board in Schwarz Brothers’ Billiard 
Parlor. They will be entered on the 
board as soon as they arrive.

the, bulletin10!

CONCERT COMING FOR 
BENEFIT OF LIBRARY

ROLAND EVANS CHAPTER 
APPUES FOR CHARTER

lots of good wheat to harvest, 
j Not so much hope was given for 
the sprfhg grain unless there is some J 
sudden rain. A large part of the Roy 

and Tocal people American Falls will an<J Crystal valioyK is sown to spring 
soon have the beat national guard 
company in Idaho.”

Hoard of Directors Bringing Promin
ent Entertainers to American Falls 
to Attract Lovers of Concert Music 
-—Professor Warnas Is In Charge.

Local Dar Veterans Among First to 
Apply for Charier Sixteen Names 
Attached to Application Kent to 
Boise Yesterday.

The fall grain is averaging 10 Igrain.
J bushels now and is filling in good 
shape, but the spring grain will not 
make anything unless a goodCOLONEL ALVA LEE VISITS

PARENTS IN AMERICAN FALLS|
rain

comes. "A Summer Night’s Concert” Frl- 
I day evening, July 11th, at the Metho
dist church, American Falls, will be 
given under the auspices of the li
brary board for the purpose of pro
viding money for new books, equip
ment and current running expense« 
for the ensuing year. Professor War- 
was has been delegated as director of 

; the concert and has been very suc- 
1 cessful in procuring some really high

Application for a charter for the 
Roland Evans chapter of the Ameri
can Legion, American Falls, was mail
ed yesterday bearing the names 
•Sixteen applicants in American Fa 
The anxiety of the «onvention dele
gates to make the local chapter one 
among the first to receive a charter 
was the reason for the hurried mail
ing of the list of names and applica
tions. All who have not signed the 
application for a charter should see 
T. C. Sparks as soon as iiosstble and 
attach their “John Henry” to the ap
plication for membership in the char- 
'ter.

Rockland Standing Drouth.
I C. Y. Wilson, Northern Grain Co., is 
very optimistic over this year's pros- 

I pects and believes that the county’s 

crop will be as large this year as last.
Lieutenant Colonel Alva Lee, son j Mr Wilson says that Rockland and 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee of Am- Arb(„, valleys are standing the drouth 
erican Falls and late of the general 
staff of the 81st (Wildcat) division 
just recently returned from France, 
spent the middle of the week here1 
with his parents and brother.

Colonel Lee saw some severe ac- j ^ 
tion with the 81st and most of the j

Is Old Soldier and While Overseas 
Was on General Staff of 81st Di

vision—Stationed at Kalt Lake
furtherance of their cause.

military’< \
returnedallRecoimiieudlng 1 liai 

soldiers appear In uniform to attend 
the Independence day celebrations in 
their various communities; the bet-(Continued on page 10.)
ter to show their appreciation for th« 

i efforts lu their behalf put forth by 
4^444444444444444 iliose who so willingly and unaelf-

+ ishly labored at home for the good of 
+ tiio common cause.
♦ Mayor Eagleson turned tlie city ov- 
*|er to the delegates duftng their stay.
♦ Th« comiiieidal club of Boise pre- .
- I sen led each delegate upon his arrival

ilii th« city with a ticket to the Nota-
♦ ! lorium, Boise's famous bathing place.
♦ The delegates were welcomed by 

Falls ♦ |Gi ver nor Divis oi bell: If of the Cl -
I izens of Idaho, mid by Mayor Kagle- 
I non on behalf of the city of Boise.

Company, ♦ Boxing and wrestling bouts wen»
♦ Ltd. Those made defendants ln ♦ hi aged for the entertainment of the
♦ the case will have 20 days in ♦
♦ which to answer the summons. ♦
♦ The plàlntlff, O. M. Hall has ♦
♦ entered suit for damages incur- ♦ REPORT KODA SPRINGS BOOM.
♦ red about two years ago at ♦ ■ —-
♦ which time he was arrested and ♦ John Gross and Stanley Matthews
♦ jailed for making statements ♦. went to Soda Springs Sunday
♦ that were alleged to be disloy- ♦ port that ”8be sura was a live burg."
♦ al and pro-German. He was ♦ 1 They were much impressed with the 

tried in court and his ♦ ! booming appearance of the town.
♦ present suit complements an- ♦ ; A new brick garage was going up
♦ other for $26,000 damages ♦land bids were out on a nsw county
♦ against former Sheriff D. B. ♦ |courthouse. Mr. Matthews said: ! 1
♦ Jeffries for false Improson- ♦ ’There Is $900,000 worth of wool »tor- A

♦ ; ed ln a warehouse there. That town ^A

♦ I Is going to boom, no question aboat
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'it ■

jhéJ

+ + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ + ♦♦ + ♦♦♦ cia88 talent
* Mrs. Ethel Clayton Turner of Po- 

catello is well known to music lov- 
. \ ers and w ill prove a rare treat to her

* * *

+
HOARD OF TRADE MEETS ♦ 

CONSIDER CAMPSITE.
♦

+ ♦ SI MMONS ISSUED IN LIBEL 
SUIT FOR

-'time was on the staff of Major Gen- ^ 
‘ eral Charles J. Bailey. He is a West- I 

pointer and has spent the greater part I 
of hiU matured life in the service of j ^ 

rent through the | - 

border trouble in 1916 and at present 
is stationed at Salt Lake City as cjiief i 
in charge of the recruiting office.

*many admirers. Mrs. A. F. Anderson, 
violinist is a European trained artist 

4, and will appear in several mfmbers
* at the concert. Her gifted daughter.
* Miss Adelaide Anderson will charm
* lier hearers on the piano. Chief 

among the vocalists at the concert
* will be Miss Rebecca Stoy, contralto, 

daughter of the well known rector of

The American Falls Board ♦
+ of Trade met in the court house ♦ 

last night and among other 
[+ things provided measures that 

will insure the establishment of 
+ a campsite for tourists here in 
+ American Falls. The need of ♦
+ such an accommodation was 
♦ emphasized by R. B. Green- ♦

wood. Dr. C. F. Schütz and oth- ♦ the- Episcopal charch. Rev. Howard 
ers. A definite site will have ♦ stoy. Miss Stoy (las just recently I 

+ to be procured and a committee ♦ completed her training in Boston and ! 
was appointed to make a selec- ♦ those who know her speak very high- 

2, !♦ tion within the city limits near ♦ 0f her ability.
+ shade and water.

* ♦Any new chapter formed here will 
.have to replace the te mporary organ
ization effected alst April. As soon 
as the charter arrives a meeting will 
be called for the election of officers 
and the perfection of a permanent or- 
.ganlzatlon of war - veterans. Those 
whose names already appear on the 
abdication for charter are: T. C. 
Sparks, A. B. Brown. Paul Evans, C.

, Johnson, Fred A. Walworth. Dan 
P. Cronkhite, Ray D. Wood, W. C, 
Loofburrow, M. M. Foster. Wiley Oliv
er. A. C. Sallee, Jr., Earl S. Dutro, 
lyester R. Robb, W. V. Beckstead and 
K. K. Torrance.

♦ Summons was issued by 
♦ Sheriff Hansen Wednesday to ♦ !the U. S. A. He

j+ the defendants in the case of O. 
♦ M. Hall vs. alleged former own-
♦ ers of the American
♦ Press, now superceded by the ♦

Weather Summary
♦ Press Publishing+

+May. 191».
precipitation, .38 of an inch.
Last rain on May 29th. .35 of an in. I ♦ 
Clear 26 days, partly cloudy 

cloudy 3 days.
Temperature, maximum 91; mini- * 

mum. 13.

M(Continued on page 9.)

♦ Professor Warwas will join the 
company with a group of delightful

♦ songs and Miss Dorothy Rice will be
♦ heard to great advantage tn accom- 

Andjast. but not least, BERTIE BLACKBURN HONORED
28 clear days. 2 part cloudy days, j + the attention of the tourists ♦ Chas. Hammock, who has just re-
Temperature, maximum. 101 on ( ♦ passing through American ♦ turned from overseas, will give us

June 25th;. minimum, 19 on June 1st 1 ♦ Falls. The garage men were ♦ some music a la France.
Hor ry laird. Cooperative Ob-' ♦ much interested in the meeting ♦ Rev. E. Wuest has charge of the successfully passed the physical and

< and signified their willingness ♦ ticket sale. Tickets will be sold at ; mental examinations and is now a
*. 10 direct all campers and four- ♦ popular prices of 26c and 50c. Pro- midshipman at Annapolis in the naval

1st« to th< grounds provided. ♦ ,'es mir Warwas advises that tickets ! training school. Mr. Blackburn, Jr.,
♦ be procured early because of the lim- fan appointed to Annapolis by Bena-

♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ jted seating capacity o? the church, t r Ibrrah of this state.

to ♦Provisions were made
+ equip the campsite with con-
♦ crete ovens, tables, tent stands.
♦ and signs that would attract ♦ paulments.

and re-June, 1919.
Precipitation, none.

♦ neverBertie Blackburn, son of Bert 
Blackburn of American Falls, has

servi r.

♦ ment.Mayor and Mrs. Wm. Hausen are t < 
in Twin Kails spending the Fourth + 
with M- ard Mrs. Frank Murray.

♦


